
Siloed processes hamper 

productivity and collaboration

Unorganized documents and fragmented 

processes combine with time-consuming tasks 

to reduce productivity and prevent effective 

employee collaboration.

ScienceSoft bridges gaps with 

intranets on Microsoft SharePoint

ScienceSoft implements modular, customized 

business intranets built on Microsoft 

SharePoint to streamline processes and 

integrate with enterprise systems.

In ten weeks, ScienceSoft implements 

increased employee performance

ScienceSoft’s 10-week implementation of Microsoft 

SharePoint enables faster search, automates 

approvals, and increases document collaboration, 

leading to enhanced employee effectiveness.

ScienceSoft transforms collaboration and productivity with customized, 
modular business intranets built on Microsoft SharePoint in ten weeks
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ScienceSoft partners with Microsoft to transform business using Microsoft technologies

A Microsoft gold partner since 2008, ScienceSoft USA Corporation is a global IT consulting and IT services company with more than 700 professionals serving clients in over 40 

countries. The company transforms businesses with powerful, flexible, and scalable digital solutions that satisfy current needs and offer opportunities for further growth. 

Founded in 1989, ScienceSoft serves mid-sized and large companies, including software product companies, across healthcare, manufacturing, financial services, retail, 

professional services, and other industries.

ScienceSoft brings over 14 years of experience in development, customization, and integration of solutions built on Microsoft SharePoint, Microsoft Azure, and Microsoft 365, 

delivering custom-built business intranets to optimize organizations. The company holds multiple Microsoft gold competencies, including Cloud Platform, and brings a strategic 

viewpoint to helping its customers achieve long-term success.

“I believe building an effective, multi-functional business intranet on SharePoint is impossible without leveraging the full capabilities of the Microsoft 365 suite, such as 

streamlining communication and file sharing via Microsoft Teams, facilitating automation of business workflows via Microsoft Power Automate, and creating advanced visual 

reporting with Microsoft Power BI,” said Sergey Golubenko, Head of the SharePoint Department, ScienceSoft.

Implementing Microsoft technologies to break down business silos and increase productivity

Companies lose time and money dealing with unorganized documents, fragmented business processes, and manual tasks. ScienceSoft’s SharePoint Business Intranet: 10-Week 

Implementation provides businesses with a modular approach to transforming processes and implementing a strategic shift toward greater productivity. ScienceSoft has helped 

companies reduce hiring, onboarding, and training costs through automation of complex workflows and routine tasks, provide quick access to relevant information and tools, 

enhance cross-department collaboration, and enable working at any time and at any place with a mobile version of the intranet.

“Our customers may choose from three implementation models, depending on their business needs, whether they need to construct business-focused web parts, create 

customized sites with software integrations for organizational departments, or extend a specific business function, such as help desk or asset management,” Golubenko said.

A business intranet built on SharePoint increases the efficiency of employee collaboration, streamlines business processes, and drives employee performance. The 

implementation leads to faster finalization of documents, real-time collaboration, automated approval workflows, and faster search of required information across all corporate 

content with SharePoint’s powerful search capabilities.

“I believe building an effective, multi-functional business intranet on Microsoft SharePoint is impossible without 
leveraging the full capabilities of the Microsoft 365 suite, such as streamlining communication and file sharing via 
Microsoft Teams, facilitating automation of business workflows via Microsoft Power Automate, and creating advanced 
visual reporting with Microsoft Power BI.”

- Sergey Golubenko, Head of the SharePoint Department, ScienceSoft
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